
DSI FORECASTING TOOLS - Q&A 

 

Why have these methods been developed? 

At Waka Kotahi, we need to ensure we’re getting the best outcomes for New Zealanders through 

our land transport investment decisions.  

Following on from the implementation of the Benefits Management Approach, we’re developing a 

suite of tools to help councils take a consistent, data driven approach to forecasting benefits 

through the benefit measures. These can be used when completing the benefit measure forecasts 

within business cases. 

Our first area of focus is Deaths and Serious Injuries (DSI). We have developed a suite of tools to 

make it simpler to quantify DSI reduction benefits. 

See the DSI forecasting tools 

 

Why do I need to use these forecasting tools? 

Robust and consistent methodology is required to forecast benefits as part of the completion of 

business cases.  

Unless your project requires bespoke modelling, we’re aiming to provide standardised forecasting 

tools. DSI is the first measure we’ve developed these forecasting tools for. 

 

Why do you want my feedback? 

We’re running the tools for the DSI measure as a pilot from 10 May to 13 August 2021. We want to 

ensure the tools are fit-for-purpose, so your feedback is vital to help us improve the tools before 

they are finalised.  

Here are some questions to help frame up your feedback: 

• Are the instructions clear? 

• Is the decision path diagram easy to follow? 

• Are the tools and models intuitive? 

• What can be improved? 

• Do the results make sense relative to the inputs? 

 

Please email us with your feedback - investment.benefits@nzta.govt.nz. 

After the end of the pilot in August, we’ll summarise the feedback we receive and identify the 

changes we make as a result. 

 

How does this differ from the monetised methods? 

Monetisation relates to forecasting long term (multiple decades), accrued costs and benefits that 

take into account broader context, economic considerations and impacts and translate the forecast 

impact into a common unit (dollar value) so as to be readily comparable.  

Monetised benefits and costs form part of the investment prioritisation method and assessment. 

 

The benefits measures are a way of forecasting and monitoring the actual, short term on-the-

ground impacts. The unit of measurement reflects the actual impact e.g. the number injuries 

(count) or the time taken to walk to the supermarket (minutes).  

 

https://infohub.nzta.govt.nz/otcs/cs.dll?func=ll&objId=48916467&objAction=browse&viewType=1
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The timeframes of measurement are set by when the impact will first be felt (up to a decade), 

rather than accrued over a long period.  

 

The benefits measures assist to decide the best options for investment based on shorter-term 

impacts and can be monitored in the short to medium term to understand if expected benefits are 

being realised. 

 

Greater detail about monetisation is provided in the Monetised benefits and cost manual and about 

measurement in the Non-monetised benefits manual. 

 

I don’t see a tool relevant to my particular project - do I need to 
use one? 

Make sure you use the decision tree in the guideline to determine whether the tools are relevant to 

your particular project. If the tools provided are not relevant, then use bespoke modelling. Details of 

the methodology that is used should be documented in the business case. 

We’re developing a suite of forecasting tools, covering more benefits measures and type of 

investments. We’ll put updates in the internal NLTP Snapshot and external NLTP Bulletin 

newsletters - if you don’t already receive the Snapshot, please email nltp@nzta.govt.nz to 

subscribe.  

 

What sits behind the tools? 

Tools A1, A2 and A3 builds on the Crash Estimation Compendium, while Tool B builds on the DSI 

casualty equivalents method. 

 

See the Crash Estimation Compendium 

See the guidance for calculating DSI casualty equivalents 

 

If you have more specific questions about the models, please email us Investment.Benefits@nzta.govt.nz 

 

Can I get some help with using the tools? 

Yes - please email us at investment.benefits@nzta.govt.nz with your questions and we’ll provide 

more support and contacts as needed. 

 

Will there be other forecasting tools developed? 

Yes, we will roll out forecasting tools for other benefits measures over the next few months. We’ll 

put updates in the internal NLTP Snapshot and external NLTP Bulletin newsletters - if you don’t 

already receive the Snapshot, please email nltp@nzta.govt.nz to subscribe.  

 

 

 

https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.nzta.govt.nz%2Fresources%2Fmonetised-benefits-and-costs-manual&data=04%7C01%7Ceflamm.allain%40nzta.govt.nz%7C9d27e3854d63416d5dd008d9060159a3%7C7245e48ca9ff4b2898ef05cfa8edb518%7C0%7C0%7C637547425128753055%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=TPgAoofpbm7SEGB0spvG7k5duqrGr70KWRxQkzU8fHY%3D&reserved=0
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.nzta.govt.nz%2Fresources%2Fnon-monetised-benefits-manual&data=04%7C01%7Ceflamm.allain%40nzta.govt.nz%7C9d27e3854d63416d5dd008d9060159a3%7C7245e48ca9ff4b2898ef05cfa8edb518%7C0%7C0%7C637547425128763009%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=Tbx3swFY56aSFHvRTmn2fde5dgEAfClQRlhpEb9a8pk%3D&reserved=0
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